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R C Rutaai and W P Snyder Get

Judgment Against L C Thick

for Large Interest

FIRST DECREE MODIFIED

SUCCESSFUL LITIGANTS GET
NEARLY TWELFTH OF STOCK-

In an opinion wrItten by Justice D N
Strung the supreme court yesterday

the decision of the lower court in
tho oaso of Frank C Rutan and Willard
P Snyder against Louis C Huck in-

volving ownership of stock in the Annie
Laurie mine in the Gold Mountain

Pluto county
Rutan and Snyder alleged that they

were entitled to onethird of the stock
owned by Huck under an agreement
which provided that Huck was to supply
funds and Rutan to supply mining prop
erty It was alleged that Huck in pur-
suance of this agreement took an op
tion on a onefourth interest in the Annie
Laurie group for 52000 and that he aft-
erward conveyed his holdings to the com-
pany In exchange for 5000 shares of the
capital stock which consists of 20000
shoras sued for an accounting
ittd for onethird of the stQCk held by
Huck Snyder had become halfowner of
the lnteres of Rutan and thus became a
party to the suit

History of Case
The lower curt gave judgment In favor

of the plaintiffs holding that they were
entitled to an accounting and to onethird
of the 5000 shares of stock subject t6 the
payment to Huck of money advanced by

The accounting showed that Hucks
expenditures exceeded his receipts by
55163026 and that the receipts were made
up from dividends received and proceeds
from the sale of 00 shares of stock at

per share It was shown also that
Huck had transferred 1000 shares to his
wife at 23 per share but this price was
held to be inadequate and he was charged
with 4500 shares and ordered to turn over
to the plaintiffs 1500 shares subject to
the unpaid expenditure of olG3026 one
third of which was charged against Ru
tan and Snyder

Huck appealed the case but lost in thesupreme court also
Supreme Court Modifies-

The supreme court modified the judg-
ment by eliminating the 1000 shares
transferred by Huck to his wife and

him with 25000 instead The
court holds on this point that the stock
was sold to provide for an assessment
and that there is nothing in the record-
of the case to show that the stock was
worth more than 25 per share at that
time In conclusion tho supreme court
ijolds

We therefore conclude and so hold
that the court erred in charging Huck
with 4500 shares of stock on hand anti
with the dividends received on that
amount of stock The finding of the court
should have been that Huck ought to
be charged with 3500 shares and with the
dividends received on that amount of
stock and Instead of charging him with
525000 the proceeds received by him of
the sale and that the report as made
by Huck showing his receipts and dis-
bursements should have been allowed
and that it should be decreed that he be
required to deliver to plaintiffs onethird-
og 25CO shares or shares of the
capital stock of the Annie Laurie com-
pany upon plaintiffs paying to him one
third of the unpaid indebtedness due him
or at his option a sufficient number of
said 3J shares to be sold under direc-
tion of tbo court to pay off and cancel
said indebtedness and that he be re-
quired to deliver to plaintiffs onethird of
the stock so remaining With such modi-
fication the judgment of the court below-
is affirmed Neither party is given costs
on this appeal

Decision Is Unanimous
Chef Justice BUtch and Justice Mc

concur
The court adds a note making the opin-

ion as of date of Dec 1 1985 as Huck
died a few weeks ago after the case was
submitted to the court Huck was a son
inlaw of the late Marshall Field of Chi-
cago

As the mine Is considered to bo worth
more than S KKQSQ s price that was
turned down over two years ago tho
value of the verdict to the winners of
the suit is apparent

YOUNG CELESTIAL
ORDERED DEPORTED

El Paso Texas Jan 22 United
States Commissioner Howe today de-

cided that a minor son of a Chinese
merchant residing in the United States
is not entitled to admission to this
country without a proper certificate
Wall Chin in whose case the decision
was rendered was ordered deported-
At his trial it was brought out that
there are schools in Mexico that give
instructions to Chinamen how they
may answer the questions of immi-
gration officials when arrested in the
TTnited States

Suffer Agony Any longer When
You Can Get a Quick Sure Ours

for Your Piles by Simply
Your Same and Address

Trial Package Is Sent Absolutely
Free In Plain Wrapper to

Everyone Who Writes
Surgeons themselves consider a perma-

nent cure of piles 03 a surgical opera-
tion as very doubtful and resort to
only when has become des-
perate from long continued pain and
agony But the operation Itself is every
bit as excruciating and nerveracking as
tho dlsofuse it is humiliating-
and and rarely a success

Tho wonderful Pile Cure
mUces an operation unnecessary You
cure ease in your

Pyramid Pile Cure gives you Instant
relict heals all sore
and uicerig r d caa congestion and in
fjemmatlon and t kw away all pain
Jtchlns ana irritation Just a
the trofttm mfc la usually sufficient lo
give a permanent care
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Wfl secdtagr a trial treatment free
of 6hfipa to who sends name
find adaraPP do this to prove what
VQ sy ftboui this wonderful remedy is
true yu fcaye the sample treat
med AW Satisfied you can get
a Pyra
mid Ill your druggists for 69
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the treatment at-
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ANNIVERSARY

OF RED SUNDAY

No Disorder in st Petersburg and
Reports of Trouble From

the Interior

TROOPS MUCH IN

NEWSPAPERS WERE UNUSUAL-
LY TEMPERATE

To

EVIDENCE

St Petersburg June 22 1105 a m
The frequent patrols in all the streets
this morning marohed at wide inter-
vals in bomb formation This was
almost the only Indication that today is
the anniversary of Red Sunday
The stores are all open and the ordi
nary life of the city is proceeding as
usual The streets wore crowded with
poople many of them wearing bands-
of cropo on their arms

The anniversary has passed in the
tamest fashion There were no devel
opmonts or disorders Early dis-
patches from the interior report that
no serious trouble occurred anywhere

Strike a Fizzle

¬

¬

¬

The day here was absolutely un
eventful except for stoppage of work
at some of the factories but the at
tempt to make the strike general was
a failure A large proportion of the
workmen disregarded the appeal
The electric light plants and

are both working and the
stores are open everywhere-

The change from normal life is
scarcely noticeable except in the
industrial quarters of the city All was
quiet the most turbulent being over
awed by the imposing military prepar-
ations

Guards Were Thick
Guards were especially thick at the

Vassalie Ostrovo district which be
cause of Its large industrial popula
tion is infested with disorderly per-
sons Joint patrols of cavalry and in
fantry swept up and down the streets-
at intervals and pickets were stationed-
at every corner The many workmen
on the streets drifted together and
then separated as the patrols came
and went evidently being in fear of
the Cossack whips Near the Narva
gate the PutilofC thoroughfare was pa
trolled by policemen in squads of five
carrying pistols in addition to their
usual swords At the Putiloff works
whore all except 1000 of the men have
been paid off on account of lack of
contracts crowds of unemployed
workmen gathered In front of the

hoping to secure work
Temperate Newspapers-

The afternoon papers did not appear
but most of the morning papers were
issued They printed articles contain
ing reminiscences of Jan 22 but were
worded in an unusually temperate
tone on account perhaps of the sen-
tence of one year imposed upon Alexis
Alexivitch Souvorin editor of the
Russ The radical papers will not ap
pear tomorrow but the strike of the
printer is not general

PAPERS OUT FOR PAISLEY

Governor of Montana Issues
for Alleged Bobber
From Butte

Helena Mont Jan Toole
today issued requisition upon Governor
Cutler of Utah for William Paisley un
der arrest in Salt Lake on a charge of
robbing the Centerville store of D J

Co of Butte Jan 9 of 3000
Deputy Sheriff Mike Quinn of Silver
Bow will leave for Salt Lake tonight
with the documents

Attorney A J Weber called at the city
jail yesterday afternoon and talked wit
William Paisley hold for the robbery of
D J Hennessys branch store at Center
ville Mont In regard to his case It
could not be learned last night whether
habeas corpus proceedings would be filed
today Attorney Weber attempted to get
in his possession the 112S found in

room but the police authorities
would not give It up

STIDGER OUT OF JAIL
Supreme Court Rescues District At

torney at Denver
Denver Jan 22 Without going Into

the merits of the case the supreme
cOUft today granted the application-
for a writ of habeas corpus made by
attorneys for District Attorney George
Stidger who was sent to jail last Sat-
urday when he refused to pay a 500
fine assessed against him by District
Judge Frank T Johnson for contempt
Stidger was later released from Jail in
bonds of 500 The supreme court set
the hearing for Feb 8 The trouble
between District Attorney Stidger and
District Judge Johnson arose out of
the controversy as to where Informa
tions against violators of the anti
gambling and Sunday closing laws
should be filed

OFFICERS IN CHARGE
WINKED AT HAZING

Annapolis Md Jan the
first time since the present hazing
trials began evidence was today given
before the courtmartlal tending to
support the assertion that officers on
duty at Annapolis have winked at haz
ing Midshipman Claude B Mayo tes-
tifying in his own bohalf swore that
Lieutenant C P Snyder the officer in
charge of Bancroft hall last Septem-
ber had used language which was
generally Interpreted by the upper
class midshipmen to mean that thay-
ahould discipline the fourth class men
by applying some of the hazing
methods

OBJECTION FILED TO
PETITION FOR WRIT

Special to The EfiraJd
Jan gg F E Fogg

Lewiston today flied In the
objection to the top ft writ ot
certiorari of Solicitor Gpneral ij tile
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Presidents Propensity for Letter
Writing Will Probably Prevent

Trial of Cases

BACKS UP IMMUNITY PLEA

LETTER WILL BE OFFERED IN

EVIDENCE

Chicago Jan 22 President Roose-
velt has been made the central figure
around which revolves the entire case
Involving the pleas of the indicted
packers for immunity from further
prosecution of the government on
charges of being in conspiracy to com-
bine in restraint of trade and com-
merce Attorney W J Hine for the
defendants in his opening statement
today for the Jury hearing the immu
nity pleas read an excerpt from a
letter written by President Roosevelt
to Attorney General Moody in the
Atchison Topeka Santa Fe rebate
case which was a part of the commu
nications between the two men called
for by congress some time ago

Admission by the President
This letter is taken by the packers-

as an admission by the president that
the department of commerce and labor
and the department of justice worked
together to indict the packers sup
porting the contention of the packers
upon which they rest for Immunity

The defendant packers will endeavor-
to interject the letter into the case as
evidence just as the president were
here and testified concerning it

The letter was written by the
president June 12 1905 at the time the
federal grand jury was sitting in Chi
cago on the beef inquiry That part
of the letter read by Attorney Hines
and which will be introduced by the
defendants if possible as evidence from
President Roosevelt follows

Roosevelts Letter
With my approval the department-

of justice with the assistance of the
department of commerce and labor
has for some time been endeavoring to
find out whether or not they can ob-
tain legal evidence of such wilful and
deliberate violations of the injunc
tion by any individual If the grand
jury now sitting in Chicago finds an

against any individual con
nected with the packing corporations-
it will be because In their Judgment
such evidence of the violation of the
injunction has been laid beforefhem

The letter is purported to be signed
by President Roosevelt and is taken
by the defendants as proof of their
contentions-

Is a Public Document
That letter is a public document

and we will itroduce It as evidence in
this case said Attorney John S Mil-
ler one of the packers attorneys If
the government contests it we can of
course call for an original copy

The reading of excerpts from the
letter came as a climax to the opening
statement of the defendants attor
ney late today Attorney John C
Cowin who talked for the Cudahy in
terests in the morning asserted that
Edward A Cudahy the Omaha pack
ers was directly threatened with im
prisonment by Commissioner Garfield-
if Mr Cudahy refused to give the com-
missioner information regarding the
packing business Mr Cowin argued
that the securing of evidence against
the packers themselves in itself con
stituted a promise of immunity to the
defendants

District Attorney C B Morrison will
make the opening statement for thegovernment tomorrow

ONLY 250
Logan and Return

Jan 24 via O S L Excursion under
auspices Manufacturers Merchants
association Special leaves Salt Lake
at 8 a In and returning reaches this
city at 1130 p m Tickets also good
for return on the 25th City Ticket Of-
fice 201 Main street

EARLY IN THE FIELD

Lieutenant Governor of Idaho Wants-
to Go to Congress

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Jan Statesman

will publish an interview
with Lieutenant Governor B L
Steeves of Weiner formally announc-
ing his candidacy for the nomination-
for representative in congress to suc-
ceed Burton French He says

I have determined to become a can
didate for the congressional nomina
tion ThIs resolution has been formed
after mature deliberation and in the
light of a great many letters from
prominent men in all parts of the state
urging me to enter the field Ever
since the adjournment of the legisla
ture a great many people have urged
me at different times by letter or In
personal Interview to become a can
didate Those urging me to take this
step are men of such standing that
their views have Influenced me in
large measure to go into the contest
Having definitely decided to ask the
Republican convention to name me
for this high place I feel that I should
now announce the fact so that the
people may have a full oppportunlty
to consider the matter before the time
shall arrive for making the nomina-
tion

ROYAL SALUTE FIRED
Victoria B C Jan 22 A royal

of guns was fired by
tile garrison at Esqulmalt at noon to-
day in honor of the anniversary of tho

of King Edward
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People of Venezuela Generally
Ignorant of the Present

Status of Affairs
Wlllemstad Jan re

ceived here today say that when the
dean of the diplomatic corps at
Caracas the Belgian charge daffaires
has conferred with Senor Ybarra the
Venezuelan foreign minister on the
incident attending the embarkation of
the former French charge daffaires-
M Taigny on board the French steam-
er Martinique off La Guaira Jan 14
The Belgian official pointed out that
the diplomatic corps considered M
Talgny to be a member of the corps
until removed by his government and
asked the foreign minister for an ex-
planation of the position of Venezuela-
to the members of the corps

Senor Ybarra evaded the request of
the Belgian representative and treated
the Taigny incident lightly remarking
that M Taigny had allowed himself-
to be caught like a rat in a trap

There is a great lack of news at
Caracas The people of Venezuela are
entirely Ignorant of the situation

AUTHORS GET TOGETHER

Organize to Uplift Others to Their
Standard-

At a gathering of interested literary
talent the Authors club was organized
last evening at the Carlson studios Tem-
porary officers were elected consisting-
of Briant Stringham Young chairman
and James Wynkcop secretary Perma
nent officers were elected as follows
President Charles F Carlson vice
ident and manager Briant Stringham
Young secretary James Wynkoop his-
torian John Grenvllle Weaver press edi-
tor Eugene Traughber-

The purposes of the organization are
to promote the interests of all western
authors and all are eligible who are legitimate literary persons of the inter
mountain country It is intended for theespecial development of Utah literary tal-
ent

LITTLE NEWS AT CARACAS

22Advices
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HOWS THIS-

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Halls Catarrh Cure

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O-

We the undersigned have known F J
Cheney for the last 15 and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions financially able to car-
ry out any made by his firm

WALDING KINNAN MARVIN
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
acting directly upon the and mu-
cous surfaces of the system Testimonials
sent free Price 75 cents per bottle Sold
by all druggists

Take Halls Family Pills for constipa
tion

If are in the habit of
while dressing you will appreciate the

COAT SHIRT
On and off like a Coat

No tugging and over the
head no breaking of bosom
150 and up at the best stores

White and fancy fabrics
aiJETT PEABODY fi CO Troy W Y

Largest oakeri of Slria tad Collri la tho iratld

Nervous Debility from cause h
cured by this reliable medicine
Makes the weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

soothes the ntrvej g
5LOO box 6 with guarantee to
cure or refund money
Free

F J HILL DRUG CO
Corner Second South and Weat Templa

Thousands of American People

Have unqualifiedly indorsed Para
camph First Aid to the Injured as a
safe sure and quick relieving and heal-
ing agent It Is absolutely guaranteed-
that every bottle of the same will do
exactly what is claimed for It in the
circular which Is wrapped around the
bottlo

Paracamph is a combination of sooth-
Ing cooling healing oils and refined
camphor prepared with utmost accu-
racy from absolutely pure drugs by a
special process Paracamph Is far more
useful in your home than vaseline
witch hazel arnica salves or liniments
because when applied it goes direct to
the aches and pains drawing out the
Cover and Inflammation by inducing
perspiration I know positively that it
wilt relieve and euro Rheumat-
ic BwoJllnfB Neuralgia Nasal Catarrh
Cold in tho Bead Pore Throat Sore
Cheat Croup Itching and Burning of

Inflammations heals Burns
nd Outs without leaving1 ugly scars It

Is an absolute of Blood
Poisoning is the only safe
gure doctor that you can have in your
home every day in year Betnem
bet bottle Js guaranteed to do
exactly ivh t Is for or the
money wIll P refunded

only in 50o and 100 bottles
et ail druggists op sent direct
upon peeeipi Dont accept any
substitute There is nothing that will
compare wIth Paracamph-

B B Spleer General Manager The
Paraeampn cejppany Louisville Ky
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The bestliked the bestselling
Turkish cigarettes in this country or any other

The purest leaf the smoothest blend the richest fra-
grance obtainable at the price or twice the price

Are found in

mmm A perfect blend of the finest characteristics of Turkish
Mild rich aromatic and unvarying

g pi 10 FOR 10 CENTS
7 TEE FLAG reproductions

of large size 6x9 Inches in fourteen colors
of the famous paintings series of 23 beautiful
women in characteristic national costume
Effective decoration for den clubroom or cafe
The whole series sent postpaid
S ANRGYROS in Fifth Ave New York

MENS TROUSERS

225 Values at 150
275 Values at 190
350 Values at 225
400 Values at 265
450 Values ats 300

MENS HATS

200 Values at 145
275 Values at 195
350 Values at 225
400 Values at 265
450 Values at 300

Suits Overcoats Shirts Sweaters Hosiery Caps Neckwear Etc at Cut Prices
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WHITE AT
ACTUAL
IMPORTERS
COST

The Reliable
9 JEWELERE-

xpert jewelry mak
ing and repairing diamond setting and
engraving

75 East Second South Street between
Commercial and State Streets

TWO FAMOUS EYE RESTERS

KRYPTOK the Invisible Bifocal
and

TORISCUS the Columbian Special
Lens

Sole Agents

259 Main St
EYE COMFORTERS

Other Omaha
Kansas City Dallas Portland
Ore

DRUNKENNESS
a positive and per-
manent cure
drunkenness anddrug addictions

BranchParent House Dwight Ills Cor
respondence confidential

KEELEY INSTITUTE
21 T7 S Temple St Salt Lake City

Utah

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main St

SALT LAKE CITY

Mans Unreasonableness
Is often as great womans But
Thee B Austin Mgr of the Repub
lican of Leavenworth Ind was not
unreasonable when he refused to al
low the doctor to operate on his wife
tOt female trouble Instead he
sayp we concluded to try Electric
Bitters My wife was then so sick
she could hardly leave her bed and
five 5 physicians had failed to re-
lieve hex Electric Bit-
ters she was perfectly cured and can
now perform all her household du
ties Guaranteed by Z C M J Drug
Depr 112 114 Main t price BOc

D
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LOOK WELL

LAST WELL

Burns less coal than any range made

Gives more heat and bakes more even

than many other socalled

ranges

FONE 748 168 MAIN

Theres no rational excuse for a nan
r who is not yet sixty years old

and complaining about pains in his
f back stiffness in his shoulders and legs

that tired feeling weak back nerves
indigestion constipation and failure ofvitality It should not be Nature start-
ed you with a constitution that ought

f to have held you good until you are
SO and you ought to feel like a boy
But you have overdone some things and

h wasted your vitality You still have the
constitution but lack the force Thatelectricity You know that electricity
vitality I can restore It

Dear Dr McLaughlin LibertyUtah-
Your Belt has done wonders for nig

and I am cured Just think of it Fortwentyfive years I was taking
and had been under the care of several
different doctors without benefit andyour belt did more for me in a few
months than all my previous efforts toget help I will ever praise your won
derful remedy In appreciation of whatIthas done for me Faithfully yours

C E CLARK

f I have cured thousands of men who
r zf have squandered the savings of years in-

Sts useless doctoring-

An old man of 70 says he feels as strong and young as he did at 35 That
shows It renews the vigor of youth It cures Rheumatism Sciatic PaihsT
Lumbago Kidney Trouble banishes pain in a night never to return

FREE my Belt Write me today for my beautiful illustrate
book with cuts showing how my Belt is applied Full of good reading
for men who want to be The Noblest Work of MAN Enclose
ad and I will send this book sealed free J
DR M B MCLAUGHLIN 16th CQioJ
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